
Fanboy Expo Survival Guide 

 
New to a convention and not sure what to expect? Have no fear! This Fanboy Expo survival guide will 
give you the low down on everything you need to know! From Q &A panels to autographs, this handy 

little guide will help newbies and even con vets to becoming an expert Fanboy or Fangirl! 

 
Info Booth 

Have a question? Ask the kind folks at the Info Booth! Here, they’ll have all the info on where things are 
located, panel times, and more! You’ll also be able to purchase Exclusive Fanboy t-shirts at the Info 

Booth. 



 
ATMs 

There are onsite ATMs, but shop smart and bring cash before the show! Lines at ATMs are usually super 
long. 

 
Q& A 

Located in the Fanboy Theatre upstairs, Q&A sessions are a great way to get to know your favorite 
celebrities better! These sessions will be hosted by one of our mediators and allow attendees to ask 

guests questions and listen to some interesting stories about the entertainment business. All sessions 
are at designated times all weekend so be sure to check out when your favorite panels are! 

 
Autographs 

Autographs are available for purchase at each celebrity table. All prices are set by celebrity management 



and not controlled by the folks at Fanboy Expo. Autographs usually include an 8x10 photo of your choice 
from the celebrity’s table. You may have items of your own signed, but may be subjected to a different 
price if it’s considered a premium item. Premium items are items that are larger than 8x10 prints. These 
often include but are not limited to posters, DVDs, action figures, POP vinyl figures, die cast cars, guitars, 

etc. Each celebrity has set rates on specific premium items. Aren’t sure what is considered a premium 
item? Just ask a staff member and we’ll be happy to help! FREE Signers will sign a fan supplied item for 
FREE! Additional autographs and photos are available for purchase at an extra rate. Some celebs only 

take cash, so be sure to visit the ATM before the show to avoid standing in longer lines! Prices are listed 
on the Fanboy Expo website. 

 

 
Photo Ops 

Get your picture with the Stars! Photo Ops are professionally photographed pictures with you and a 
celebrity on a high quality 8x10. Only certain celebrities are available for Photo Op sessions. Each session 
is at a scheduled time, so don’t miss your session! Photos may be taken at the celebrity’s table with your 
phone or camera, but certain restrictions do apply. Generally, a celebrity will take a picture if you buy an 

autograph. Some celebrities, however, do charge extra for photos. Pictures and prices are under each 
celebrity’s discretion. 

 
Vendors 

Fanboy Expo prides itself in having diverse vendors on its show floor! Vendors often sell comic books, 



toys, statues, posters, t-shirts, and more. This is a perfect area for avid comic/toy collectors or those 
looking for gifts for their fellow geeky friends. Most vendors accept credit cards, but be sure to ask 

before purchase. 

 
Cosplay 

Cosplay of any shape and size is welcome! Whether it’s store bought or built from scratch, any costume 
is acceptable at Fanboy Expo! Real weapons are not permitted, but props will be subjected to inspection 
upon arrival. There is a cosplay contest the Saturday of a Fanboy Expo event. Contest sign-up sheets are 
with our very own resident Chewbacca at the 501st booth. See Fanboy Expo website for all rules on the 

contest. 

Food 
While bringing your own food isn’t permitted, there are concession stands for snacks! Market Square is 
also within walking distance and offers a wide variety of restaurants. On the strip by the University of TN 
campus on Cumberland Avenue, there are also dozens of fast food restaurants.  

Kid’s Area 
Bringing your little Princess or Super Hero to the show? We have a designated kids area where they can 
practice their Super Hero in training skills with nerf guns, coloring sheets, and more! Parents MUST be in 
attendance as this is not a Child Care area. 

 
Artist Alley 

Love looking at art? Enjoy seeing handmade items? Artist Alley is for you! Artists from all over the 



country showcase their items for purchase! From paintings and sculptures to jewelry and bows- Artist 
Alley has it all! 

 

 
After Parties 

On Friday night after the show closes, VIPs have an all access screening to Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens. Saturday night, the Party is open to the public. Celebrity guest Eric Stuart will be performing 

with his band. The Staff of Fanboy Expo will also be bringing their talents and performing with their 
band. It’s a fun time for fans to hang out and listen to some great music with fellow Fanboys! 

 

 


